ABSTRACT A wearable antenna based on the metal watch strap is proposed. A prototype of a TISSOT classic watch is used for the demonstration. The width of the strap has only a little impact on the radiation patterns. However, the variations of the feeding location would dramatically influence the resonance frequency and the matching performance. The shapes and the graphic patterns of the wristband have contributions on the reflection coefficients as well as the radiation patterns. A fractional bandwidth of 77.8% could be obtained when feeding to the right of the dial at 2.46 GHz, which falls into the ISM (industrial, scientific, and medical) band. The main lobe is fairly wide in both E-and H -planes, which would enable the strap antenna to have a good adaptation for the various postures of the arm. The measurement results show good agreement with that of the simulations, which indicates it a potential option for the applications of wearable systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wearable systems are calling a lot of attentions in recent years [1] . Smart watches, virtual reality glasses, sports bracelets together with various intelligent wearable monitoring devices have been thrown into markets [2] - [5] . Internet of things is developing quickly [6] , [7] . To connect everything and everybody is thus offered a possibility and is a trend that is on the highway to its realization. The key technology of this area has become a hot investigation topic [8] , [9] .
A circular slot antenna for 2.4 GHz WLAN on a smart metal watch has been investigated. The model of the watch had a wristband and a cylindrical housing with a circular surface, both made of metal only. The antenna is part of the watch realized by an arc-shaped slot [10] . A direct-fed dual-loop antenna for 7-band WWAN/LTE operation under surroundings of an unbroken metal rim in a smartphone has been developed. The rim embraces the system circuit board. The proposed antenna covers the GSM and LTE frequency bands [11] .
The above mentioned and some other relative antennas have achieved fairly good performance with different shapes and technical paths. However, further studies for wearable antennas are still needed to meet the rapidly boosting requirements as well as the quickly enhancing requests from the Internet of things together with multifunction wireless communications, especially for the size, convenience, etc.
Here, we will propose a metal watch strap antenna without the requirement of additional structures to fabricate on the body, which offers a new tool for the wearable electronics systems.
II. CONFIGURATION AND STRUCTURE
The simulation configurations are considered with the arm and hand since it is a wearable antenna, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Models of the marrow, the bone, the muscle and the skin are built from the inner to the outer layers.
Where, Rd=20, Tw=2, Hd=10, Hg=2, Ha=2.5, Rsx=35, Rkx=32, Rmx=27, Rbx=21, Do=5, Rsy=30, Rky=27, Rmy=22, Rby=16, Hb=5, Lb=14, Ws=20, Hg=Hi=L2= L3=Wh=Sh=1, L1=3, Di=Dg=6, Wg=5, Dt=6, Sd=32, Lt=2. (Unit: mm)
The models are built in the CST Microwave Studio. The metal watch strap with a lot of air slots and square holes is around them, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(b) . A button structure serving as a switch is mounted on the bottom of the strap. The watch dial is fixed on the top, consisting of a metal frame and a glass lid, with an air layer between them, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(c) . The prototype is based on a watch of TISSOT R T063.610. 11.038.00 with a metal strap. Sure, the watch used in here to build the model is not a smart watch. We just used the dimensions of it, especially that of the watch strap to present a series of parameters. It is supposed that a piece of electronic skin, an on-chip electronic system or other wearable electronics systems would appear there in the future. Then, the excitation signal would be produced by the generator of the system.
The feeding structure of the antenna is expected to be a probe with a tiny substrate, while the location could be either certain spot on the strap or even on the dial. When the watch strap antenna is applied by the wearable system, a wide main lobe in the radiation pattern would be preferred since the posture of the arm is probably changed from time to time.
III. SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS
The reflection coefficients would vary according to the variation of the feeding location. As a typical scenario, it is assumed that the wearable electronics system is embedded in the dial.
Thus, a probe could be stretched out to produce excitation on the strap to the right side of the dial (P3). Also, the excitation could be fixed at the right center of the strap either on the front (P2) or the back (P1), as shown in Fig. 2(a) . However, the strap of different shape will bring impact on the matching performance though feeding at the same spot (P4), as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The S11 curves of the above four configurations are shown in Fig. 2(c) .P1, P2, and P3 are all on the strap of the above mentioned TISSOT R watch. We can find one resonance frequency in each of the corresponding S11 curves, with a center frequency of 2.11 GHz, 1.60 GHz, and 2.46 GHz, respectively. However, there are three operation frequency ranges for the watch strap with multiple slots, which are around 0.66 GHz, 1.17 GHz, and 2.66 GHz, respectively.
The frequency characteristics of the strap antenna under different feeding locations are shown in TABLE 1. A fractional bandwidth of 77.8% has been achieved at 2.46 GHz, which falls into the ISM Band.
As an on-body antenna, the impact of the body is worth considering. Fig. 3 shows the reflection coefficients of three configurations, namely, the watch strap antenna has totally contact with the arm and the wrist, partly contact (with only the higher half part of the metal structure connecting with the skin, while the other half has a distance of about 5 mm with the wrist), and without an arm or hand. A frequency shift to the higher band could be seen from the figure as the resonance point varies from 1.69 GHz to 2.46 GHz and 4.09 GHz. Fig. 4 shows the 2-D radiation patterns of the strap antenna with a width of 10 mm, 15 mm and 20 mm, respectively. Only slight differences could be seen from them, and the radiation is rather wide in most of the space angles except the direction of the bottom of the wrist.
The values of the dielectric permittivity and the conductivity of the human arm tissues including the skin, the muscle, the bone and the marrow are shown in TABLE 2.
To analyze the influence of the quantity of the air slots on the radiation features, we built three models of watch strap with the same graphic pattern, and the only difference is the number of slots. Fig. 2(b) is the one with the maximum slots, while the other two is half and a quarter of its quantity, respectively. The 2-D and 3-D far-field patterns are presented in Fig. 5 . The comparison of radiation patterns of three shapes of wristbands is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The one with multiple slots refers to the structure of Fig. 1(b) , while the straps with short or long slots are indicated in Fig. 6(b) , respectively.
It is of much similarity for the two slots straps with a slightly higher gain than the former antenna, while there is a distance of about 45 • in between the main lobes of them due to the different current distribution brought by the air gaps and slots.
The 2-D far-field patterns of the watch strap antenna considering the influence of the arm are shown in Fig. 7 . The results of corresponding to the configuration of the watch strap fully or partly contact with the arm skin together with the independent watch without arm and hand are displayed.
The radiation gains of the above configurations are around 5 dBi at 2.4 GHz-2.5 GHz, which is not a very high value but suitable for the application scenarios since a wide coverage of space elevation and azimuth angles is expected. 
IV. MEASUREMENT AND RESULTS
A watch strap antenna is fabricated and measured for verification of the proposed simulations and analysis.A small substrate ofArlonDi880 (dielectric permittivity 2.2) with the size of 10 mm×10 mm and a thickness of 1.2 mm is used to mount the coaxial connector. For the measurement of the reflection coefficients, a vector network analyzer (VNA), Anritsu 37369A, is used to get the S11, as shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 presents the comparison of the simulated and the measured S11 curves from 40 MHz to 6.0 GHz. The radiation patterns are measured in the anechoic chamber with the help of a turntable and the VNA, as shown in Fig. 10 . A wideband ridged horn antenna is used to radiate signals. Fig. 11 shows the comparison of the simulated and the measured far-field radiation patterns of the prototype watch strap antenna in three sections at 2.46GHz.
Different postures of the hand and the watch were deployed for the analogy of various scenarios of the watch strap antenna. The measured shapes of the radiation patterns including the presented three sections and other angles are similar to those simulated. Fairly good similarities and agreements could be found especially in the locations of main lobes, the valleys, and the null points. 
V. CONCLUSION
A metal watch strap antenna has been investigated with the parameters studies of the strap width, the graphic pattern of the strap, the feeding locations as well as the impact of the arm and hand. The prototype measurement of a watch strap antenna demonstrated the validity and the feasibility. As has been proved that the operating frequency can be changed by moving the excitation point on the strap, some expected frequency ranges could then be covered. The watch strap antenna has a rather low sensibility to the width and the shape of the strap, and it shows mild ups and downs, which is adaptive for the on-body wireless systems. At the same time, the electrical size is fairly large compared to the embedded types of antennas, which makes it a good candidate for the applications of Internet of Things, body-centric networks and His research interests include field intensity dependent protection, filed-circuit simulation, and numerical techniques in electromagnetics. He got eight papers published as the first author. His research interests include graphene devices, photonic crystals, and vortex electromagnetic wave.
